FROSH-SOPH MIXER STARTIODAY AT 12:30
FOUR VETERANS PLAY TONIGHT
AT CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL
Four World ’11 ar 11 eterans.
Arden Ardaiz of the Navy, Max
Hagemeyer of the Army Air
Force, Dennis Barrett of the Artily
band, and Rod Swearengin also of
the Army band, will be among the
Performers tonight at the eleventh
annual Evening of Chamber Music, under the direction of Miss
Frances Robinson, violin and viola
teacher, in the college Little

’1 heater at 8:15.
Liesnor Holzwarth, a "veteran"
of Chamber Music for four consecutive years at San Jose State
college, will play the violin, viola,
I and ’cello.
The soloist of the evening will
be Betty Barbour Dexter, ’cellist
and teacher of ’cello here. According to Miss Robinson, the
"Baccherini Concerto for Violon-

Sim Pie SItat2

cello" is well suited to Mrs. Dexter’s beautiful tone and facile
technique. Mrs. .Dexter won a
scholarship to Cincinnati College
of Music for study with Walter
Haermann and a fellowship to
Juilliard Graduate school for study
with Felix Salmond.
The program will be open to the
public without charge.
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CCAA Sports Carnival Takes Over
San Jose Saturday: Golf, Track, Tennis

Weather reports say, "F,:- and slightly warmer tomorrow with
gentle variable winds off the ccast followed b1 shower of athletes
on and near Spartan Stadium."
It will be golf and tennis in the middle, and the track meet on
top Saturday morning when 200 ath!etes, representing the four schools
in the California Collegiate Athletic Association, open the 1946
edition of the sentLannual CCAA
carnival at 8:30 o’clock.
Coach Walt MePherson’s golf
team will fire the opening gun
Saturday morning with the first
18 of a 36-hole match to be played
over the San Jose Country Club
course. Eli Bariteau, Elmer Andenrson, Ross Smith and Bob Oulette will carry the Spartan’s hopes
for the conference title.
An overflow of track stars from
San Diego State, Santa Barbara
College, and Fresno State will
make morning heats necessary in
four events, announced coach Bud
Winter today. Preliminaries in the
100, 220 and both hurdles are
scheduled for 10 o’clock Saturday morning.
Although not definite entries
have been received for the tennis
matches t om or r ow afternoon,
Coach Bill Felse plans to send Don
McKenzie and Gene Franco out in
singles competition against the
Gauchos, Aztecs and Bulldogs.
In the main event of the day,
the Spartan track team, led by
(Continued on Page 3)
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Here she IsTrack Queen, Virginia Birmingham. Blonde, blueeyed, and sprint -conscious, Virginia Is a junior Art major from
Sacramento. She was chosen by
members of the track team to
preside over the ()CAA meet tomortow.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

Vote on Loan Today
WASHINGTONThe Senate, after reversing itself twice agreed
last night to vote at noon (Pacific time) today on the hotly contested
British loan hill after parliamentary wrangling and a "talkathon" by
Sen. William Langer blocked final action yesterday.

Italian King Abdicates
N.PLES Little King Victor E iiiii ianuel renounced, at a fiveminute ceremony today, the throne he had held for nearly 46 years.
In the document he drafted, he named Crown Prince Humbert, Lieutenant General of the realm, his successor as King Humbert II.

House Approves Veterans’ Bill

No. 104

Poytress Cites
Fascist Menace
Pointing to Spain and Argentina
as countries in which Fascism is
not dead, Dr. William Poytress
told a Peace rally in the Little
Theater yesterday that Fascism,
exists in other countries to a
smaller extent.
The Social Science department
head claimed that domestic problems are now related to international problems.
An audience of more than a
hundred heard Dr. Poytress emphasize that peace was a combination of economics, politics, and
morals.
Denny Morrissey, chairman of
the AVC city chapter, preceded
Dr. Poytress on the program, and
said that even on campus, there
is racial prejudice and attempts
to widen the gap between veterans and other students,
Knocking ’the attitude that another war inevitable, Morrissey
said that peace cannot be built if
people accept the belief that another war is yet to come.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman opened the rally, and turned it over
to Ransome Rideout, college chapter AVC chairman. Rideout then
introduced the speakers.

Disney Film
Shown Today
The adventures of Walt Disney
and his crew on their trip to
South and Central America will
be shown today in Library room
210 at 12:10, with the presentation of "South of the Border."
Miss Helen Bullock, Education
room librarian, stated that the 40
minute sound and color film was
an expression of the group’s travels from country to country as
revealed by cartoons and live action films.
Among the members of Disney’s
staff on the trip was a former
San Jose State college art student, Mary Robinson, according to
Miss Bullock.

Mu Delta Pi Holds
Dance Tomorrow

WASHINGTONEnactment of the administration bill to provide
2,700,000 new homes for veterans by the end of 1947 apparently was
Mu Delta Pi will hold their anassured yesterday when the House voted to restore a $400,000,000 sub- nual
"Foothill
dance,
spring
sidy provision which it rejected previously.
Frolic," Saturday from 9-1 at the
Saratoga Foothill club in Saratoga.
newsmen and one photographer were
’tit CNTAINTw
A committee headed by George
seized and manhandled by a "goon squad" of white hooded Ku Klux Gunter reports that refreshments
Klansmen last night during cross-burning ceremonies at Stone Moun- and sweet music will be the featain.
ture attractions of the evening.
A mass meeting of the KKK brought members from miles around Lighting will be by candlelight,
to participate in the first large meeting of the war since Pearl Harbor. with the predominant theme to
carry out "the idea of a spring
evening when romance is in full
President Truman warned yesterday that he bloom."
WASHINGTON
Bids may be obtained from memwould seize the railroads If the May 18 strike materialises. The head
of one rail union promptly countered that the workers will insist on bers of the organization at a cost
of $1.20 per bid.
Bleb demands, "regardless of who operates the roads."

Newsmen Seized by KKK
sToN

Railroad Intervention Warned

PIGGY GREASED FOR QUAD BRAWL
WOMEN COMPETE IN SPORT EVENTS

Who’ll get the greased pig? Or will the greased pig
get away? The answer to this question can be told today
after 3:30. It comes under the general heading of the freshman -sophomore mixer, and the air of "anything can happen,"
which prevails once every quarter at the mixer.
Bruce McNeil, president of the freshman class, invitos everyone
to come and watch the race for the greased pig. It will take place
in the inner quad, and the spectators’ grandstand will be the corridors
and windows surrounding the quad. No one except the contestants
will be allowed in the quad during the race.
Rivalry is running high between the lower classmen. A trophy
is usually presented to the class winning two of the three mixers held
each year. This year, since no mixer was held during winter quarter,
the sophs are one mixer ahead of the frosh, If the sophomore class
wins the mixer today, the trophy will be theirs; and the freshmen,

PUBLICITY FOR
QUEEN STARTS
EARLY MONDAY
Publicity managers and assist
ants for Sparcli Gras queen contest must be on hand at 4:30
Monday morning to invade choice
spots for posters when the signal
is given at 5.
Inc 11Wyer, chairman of contest regulatIons committee, states
that organization representatives
must meet him in front of the
Student Union at 4:30 with posters ready for placement.
Hillyer also announces that not
all publicity managers have notified him about stunts devised to
publicize respective queens. These
must be turned in immediately
to box H in the coop.
An unlimited amount of posters
may be used. Howevc r, only one
sign of 75 square feet and two of
15 square feet are allotted to each
candidate. Publicity in the Spartan Daily is limited to 40 inches
other than general articles mentioning the contest.
Although violation of contest
rules is not a Student Count offense, a candidate’s right to run
is forfeited if infractions are committed.
Rallies will be held in the outer
quad. A piano and extension cord
for the PA system will be provided, but organizations must
check out loudspeaker equipment
themselves.
DTO will have the stage for
the first rally of the contest at
noon Monday for their candidate,
Esther Hessling. At 12:30, Zeta
Chi will introduce Louise Ramos
into the competition.
Queen candidates are supporters
are: "Pete" doneePratt Hall, Mu
Delta PI, Avets; Barbara Jensen
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Alpha Phi
Omega, Theta Mu Sigma, Beta
Gamma Chi; (’arole Johnson
Sappho, Gamma Phi Sigma; June
RobertsonEro Sophian, Beta (III
Sigma; Ruth JenskyDelta Beta
Sigma, Sigma Gamma Omega;
Donna Chaboya--Allenian; Esther
Ilessling
Delta Theta Omega;
Louise RamosZeta Chi.

FILMS ON MEXICO
SHOWN AT NOOil
Two color films on Mexico and
South America will be shown today at noon in the Student Center, 160 E. San Antonio St. This
will be a regular meeting of the
Cosmopolitan Club. One of the
films, "Patz Cuaro," will show the
life of Indian fishermen living on
the shores of one of the most
beautiful lakes in the world.
New officers of the club were
elected at a recent evening meeting held at the home of Jean Kim.
The new officers are Walt Woodman, president; Jean Kim, vicepresident; Mary Nakigawa, secShirley
and
retary - treasurer;
O’Banion, reporter.

according to McNeil, are going to
prevent that happening,
Presidents of both classes stress
the importance of a large attendance at the mixer dance tonight.
It will be a barn dance in keeping
with the informal spirit of the day,
The schedule of events for the
mixer follows:
Points
12:30Tug-of-war, Quad
10
2:00Girls’ swimming, Pool 10
2 :30G i ris’ volleyball,
Outer courts 10
3:00Sandbag brawl
San Carlos turf 10
3:30-4ireased Pig race
Quad.
10
4:00Mixed Softball
San Carlos turf..10
7:00Basketball
San Carlos turf. 10
8:30Dance, Women’s gym. .30
beginning at 8:30 and lasting until
11 o’clock. Attendance will be
based on percentage, due to the
greater number in the freshman
class.
McNeil says, "While we have a
lot more kids in our class, we’ll
need a large turnout to keep ahead
of the sophs tonight. Those 30
points can cinch the mixer for us,
and we don’t want the sophs to
get the trophy."

Gripe Dinner
Reservations
Closed At Noon
The reservation deadline for the
Student Council "Gripe Dinner" is
set for noon today, giving those
who still wish to attend only’ a
few hours in which to make the
necessary arrangements. Reservations can be made by signing up
in the Business office.
ASB President Hugh Johnston,
who will hold the gavel as referee
and chairman at the dinner, stated
that an attempt will be made to
hold extemporaneous speakers to
a time limit and to their subjects. Individual statements must
be brief and to The point if everyone is to have a chance to get
in their beefs.
The "Gripe Dinner" is an affair
sponsored quarterly by the Student Council for the purpose of
hearing comments, opinions, and
constructive criticisms from the
members of the Student Body.
Such matters as proposed improvements in campus facilities
and matters of student government will come up for discussion.
Reports are to be heard from the
Spartan Daily, Rally Committee,
Social Affairs Committee, and La
Torre, on activities and finances.
Scheduled for 6:30 p. m., Monday, May 13, in the Student Union,
the dinner is to be prepared and
served by Ada Gardner assisted by
Spartan Spears,
the
Spartan
Knights, and Alpha Phi Omega.
An excellent menu is promised
and the cost will be $1.75 a plate.
The Student Council wishes to
emphasize the fact that any student is welcome.
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Perform In Recital Tonight

Thrust and Parry
PLEASE EXPLAIN

’

l’hru and Parry:
1)4
IS
Wednesday I was requested to
’111.
415
11
,t s
;.;;;
sign a petition for the recall from
the Associated Student Body of
Miss Pat
Dunlevy. I refused, not
because I have made a decision
Published every school day by th Associated Students of San Jos State College one way
or the other as to Miss
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class mette,r et the Son Jps
Dunlevy’s capabilities as a memPost Office.
ber of the Student’s Council, but
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEMAX MILLER
Lecau.se the reason for the circulation of the petition has not ,been
’ thoroughly aired.
Just what Miss Dunlevy meant
This week, a petition has been circulating to rcall the T:easurer wlrn she told the veterans who
of the Student Body on the grounds that she is opposed to the veteran were at the council meeting, that
element in the Student Body. Much discussion and misunderstanding it was none of their business to
has come both from the incident and from the nIplanation which is know what was done with the federally provided student-hody- wally
ccoMpanying the petition.
is not clear.
During a heated discussion of student finances at last week’s, Did she mean that it was none
Council meeting, the representative of one of the veteran organize- of their business because they
tions on campus was told by the treasurer that the path of the Student were veterans or did she mean
Body dollar was not his serious concern as his card is paid for by the that it was none of their business
because they were student bodY
government. The remark was obviously made in a moment of anger,
members, and if so, why is it not
but there was no opportunity for apology as the man left the meeting. their business to know?

San Jose Sta eltollege

FACTS, NOT FICTION

Hugh Johnston, Student Body President, in speaking of the inIf Miss Dunlevy is taking sides
cident, stated that the remark was that of an individual and defifnitely against the veterans on campus,
Photo by Bob Urban
Seen above are Eleanor liolzwarth, uho will play the violin, viola,
not of the Council. He added that the girl admitted she had spoken she sure has a fight coming. If
she is not taking sides, then, Miss and ’cello, and Dennis Barrett, who will play the viola in tonight’s
in haste and regretted her words,
eleventh annual Evening of Chamber Music, under the direction of
Dunlevy, it is my sincere advice
The explanation which accompanied the petition read, "Mu to you to explain to the veterans Miss Frances Robinson. The concert sili take place at 8:15 in the
college Little Theater.
Delta Pi has OFFICIALLY denounced the action on the lady’s part. and to the rest of the student
(Political
Even though it was only one member, the entire Council is respon- body just what you did mean and
sible." The petition inferred that the 1400 veterans on campus were Put a stop to all this political
CONGRESSMAN
being represented by this one organization. We feel that the Mu squabbling that is making the ,
Delta Pi man in the Council is representing only his thirty-odd brothers, rounds of the campus,
--Ernie Hamlin
The veterans have found too many self-appointed spokesmen on cam- ’
A.S.B. 3233
pus, and therefore too many diverse ideas.
Before you sign -or---refuse to sign the petitionBE CERTAIN CALM DOWN, FELLOWS
ays . .."1 have led
OF THE FACTS.
the fight in Wnsh
Thrust and Parry:
This letter is being written in disington for m or e
Former Student Has gust at perhaps the most childish
and better
Advertisement)

JACK
ANDERSON

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
MONK

Will all faculty members and
students who helped the College
to welcome the high school seniors
last week, read the next paragraph.
I would like very much to send
each one of you a personal letter
of thanks, but since I do not have
a complete list, I wish you would
accept this as, in some measure,
a substitute. From all reports the
affair was a grand success. It
took a lot of work, a lot of devotion. In behalf of San Jose State
College and all of our friends, I
thank you.
And will all of you who helped
on the Music Festival, read the
next two paragraphs.
Again you have accomplished a
first-class bit of education for the
young folks in our high schools.
There were hundreds of them, I
have even heard thousands, and
many came long distances.
Your program was well planned,
well conducted, and efficient to
the last degree. I don’t see how

Furlough In Luzon
BAGUIO, P. I.--Staff Sergeant
Adlph J. Crossfield, 111 Birch St.,
recently spent an eleven-day furlough in Baguio, Luzon, summer
capital and playground of the
Philippines, as guest of Camp John
Hay’s recreation center.
Sgt. Crossfield, who attended
the San Jose State college, entered the Army, February 12,
1944, from his home in Redwood
City, Calif., where his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Crossfield, reside.
Sgt. Crossfield has been awarded the Good Conduct medal, the

organization on the campus. I am,
of course, referring to that Mu
Delt Pi gang.
Their recent blast at a member
of the Student Council was but
another one of their schemes to
seek publicity for their club. Their
petition to recall the member involved showed how childish these
men are. What burns me up even
worse is the statement that Mu
Delta Pi speaks for the veterans.
I am a veteran, and Mu Delta Pi
does no speak for me. The other
vets on the dampus, I am sure,
feel the same way. Mu Delta Pi
speaks only for it members, and
not for the rest of us vets.
I’ve looked back on Mu Delta
Pi’s record,. and it seems that

European Theater Ribbon with
two battle stars and the AsiaticPacific Ribbon. He is now serving with the 36th Chemical Depot they were involved in other childCompany on Luzon.
ish acts. It seems that ever since
its beginning, Mu Delta Pi has
Citrus topped the agricultural been a trouble seeking outfit. It’s
field in California in 1945 with a very funny too, because with all
farm value of more than $206,000,- their blasts at the Student Coun000- almost double the value of cil, the only thing they have
grapes, which were in second achieved is furthering the gap beplace.
tween veterans and student rela-

tionship.
I suppose, in the next issue of
the Daily, I will get a dramatic
answer from the chief rabble
rouser of the campus, Caldwell.
This is just to tell Mu Delta Pi
to begin working with the Student

field these afternoons. All those
big tough guys in the football
squads, and all those efficient
looking machines in the track
team.
Makes me feel good to be
you were able to do it, but I on the side
of the favorites once
know it took hard work and a more,
Council and Student Body and
fine professional spirit to put over
Time was, you know, when we stop looking for fights. God only
such a job. I want to congratuwere kicked around by everybody, knows we’ve all had enough of
late you upon your success, and
even the high schools. We have that,
thank you in behalf of the Colcome up the hard way. If we all
An angry vet,
lege for your contribution to our
pull together, we can make it.
--ASB 3055
program.
It’s quite inspiring out on the

tm,mi:Ati

a Ask .)ak ArAwrkfol

10)5/.VVI,

HEAR
Rev. Henry W. Hunter

VETS CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Do you know Room 16 and its
staff? The advisement counsellors are Mr. Adams and Mr. Kohl.
The training officer is Dr. Tonge.
These men have had i wealth of
experience in vocational and employment counseling. Their services are available to every veteran whether he is receiving government assistance or nct. Lean
on them You will be glad you did.

During the post two years I have continuously fought for more and better housing.
During 1945, our efforts were largely responsible for the granting of priorities to
build approximately 3000 additional homes
in this district. I have always supported
every housing measure in Congress and intend to vigorously continue this fight.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- 80 So. Fifth Sunday, May 12
I I A. M.
"THE CHURCH
HER MOTHERS’

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6.15, Sunday; Sunday morning and vening worship at II and 7:30.
A church borne while you are
away from home.
.4

JACK ANDERSON
representation in Congress
For’. ate :Independent:
,
RJE:AZLCECKT

ANDERS
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TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Home Cocked Food - It’,

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We have a complete line cf

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
is,nc. 18851

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH

5th and Santa Clara
J. WESLEY PARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: II cm., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
WV/ any Nvetim117 Ntrorror VtrYtr Nor ’Or Nit Nor luta iirra

255 So. Second St

FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

\*.pLAVONLX 410/1:

60 N. Third St.
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Colvin Club with Evening
Vespers
Sp msored by Youth Groups
at 7.30 P.M.

:Ballard 2634

20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT.,F. BENSON
gotteri and Gift Shop
s3 So. Market
Col. 876

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

alesimetolete

Col. 4630
Amopeem..-
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Hank’s All Stars TRAINER WILL SPEAK TODAY
And Spartan Daily
Risk Records Today
1 G MV1
softtmll
tl.eir

ECCCI.

third round
circuit.
Spartan

’

I

teu learn. M the
league will defend
atternoon in the
!!L. current softball

Daily,

the

defending

champions, V. ill tackle the strong
Varsity House outfit at 3:30 on
diamond number one. Ilank’s
Stars will defend their 3-0 record
sgainst the P.E. Major’s at 4:30
on diamond number two.
--FRATERNurr LEAGUE
Gamma Phi sigma, the only undefeated team in the fraternity
league will meet Beta Chi Sigma
at 3:30 on diamond number twO,
and DTO will go up against APO
on diamond number one at 9:30.
The fraternity clubs e ill round
out the two scheduled doubleheaders to be played tomorrow on
the San Carlos diamonds. DSG
is currently in second place behind Gamma Phi, with two wins
and one loss, while the league
leaders have a 2-0 record.
FEATURE TILTS
Hank’s All Stars will face their
toughest opponent thus far this
season when they run into Val
Marchi, Bill Perry, and the rest
of the P.E. Majors.
Marchi and Perry do the chuck--i-ngfor-ithemttseirrnerr, -who are
fairly well backed up by good
hitting.
Hank Ruiz’s team has wins over
the Varsity House, Theta Mu, and
the Music Department, but tonight’s tilt will keep them busy.
The other undefeated club in
the "open" league, the Spartan
Daily, will be up against the
Varsity house, last week’s conquerors of the P.E. Majors.
However, the Varsity men will
be without the services of their
ace chucker, Chuck Hughes. It
will probably be Pete Denevi on
the mound in Hughes’ place
against Ed Loudon of the Daily.

Meet Record To
Fall Saturday
(Continued from Page 1)
co-captains Bill Rhyne and George
Terry, goes up against the Southern division of the conference in
what promises to be a topnotch meet. Coach Bud Winter,
anticipating a local victory, looks
for several meet records to fall
Saturday. The shot put mark,
set by Don Presley of San Jose In
1939, at 49’ Vs" should go with
Lemoure of Fresno and Grabast
of Santa Brabara In the event.
Ticky Vasconcellos’ 23’ 6i" broad
jump record is almost sure to be
broken by Willie Steele, former
Spartan, who is now jumping for
San Diego State. In the low
hurdles, co-captain, Bill Rhyne of
San Jose and Fred Eisert of San
Diego will have to step to preserve their old mark of 24.3, Bothl
Merle Martin and Glen Shafer of
Fresno have run below this time
and will be hard to beat Saturday.
Fresno is the team to watch.1
If anyone can take them it’s the
Spartans, and it couldn’t happen
to a finer hunch.

Of great importance to P. E.
majors and anyone interested in
lthletics wdl be the pair of lectures and demonstrations being
’;iven today find tonight in the
Men’s gymnasium by Mr. Roland
F. Logan. nationally known athletic trainer.
The first session will be presented at 3 -o’clock this afternoon, and will pertain to correct NC and rehabilitation work. The
evening meeting will be devoted
to the various methods of taping
vthletic injuries, and usage of ar-

PAGE THREE

Drunkard: victim of bottle fa The art of drawing is known
I tigue.
to be at least 50,000 years old.

tificial supports.
Iluving performed head training
duties at West Point, for the
Boston Red Sox, Pittsburgh University and numeroup other insti-

tutions throughout the country,
Mr. Logan is, undoubtedly, one of
the nation’s foremost authorities
on athletic training and injury
1,revention.
This clinic will be of great aid
to the P.E. majors and minors
who are urged to attend both
sessions if at all possible.

THE

WORLD’S

MOST

HONORED

WINNER OF 10 World’s
Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any
other timepiece.

STEPHEN’S UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

Order Morn’s
Bouquet. 7’odav

FLOWER BASKET
BALLARD 919

55 NORTH FIRST STREET
0.1.0..114,4M04.4=1..1=1,04..-

IMPP, 41111P, 41I1.4 IMI444.411=..4111.1.

.==.‘

4MNP, 411., 4=1.1.
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Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
APPOINTMENTS NOW BENG TAKEN FOR THE
SUMMER VACATION RATE OF $2.00 RER LESSON

LUNCHES

GEORGE CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC

FOUNTAIN

SANDWICHES

Third and San Fernando Streets

Columbia 4883

for my slack hours
At ease in a pair of
tailored -to -give -my -figure the -benefit -of -the -doubt
slacks. Where did I find
them? Where there’s the
best selection I Inow.
At Roos Bros.
8.95 to 19.95

Roos Bros

CLASSIFIED AD
Lost, stolen or strayed from library book shelf one book: Economics Principles and Problems
by Edie et al. Please return 14,
Jim Gualtieri or Lost and Found

01.0 411110
10

DAYS $90

altok

1.

’eye

Goodwill Tours
MAIN

WATCH

4011111.

414100.

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

’PA GE FOUR
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JUNIOR ORCHESIS will meet walk down the street and turn

ASILOMAR Conference sign- !Marsh Pitman, Liz Trueblood, Liz
ups will meet today at 12:30 in ILeecing, Judy Sharp, Ruth Bruce, today at 11
the Student Union. Will the fol- ;Alida Norse, Jim Burroughs, Russ
lowing please be there: Dave Oaks, Johnny Benson, Bert KelWebster, Eileen Caughey, Gaye- ler, John Peterson, "Doc" Arends,
nelle Baldwin, Craig Holden, Don Bill McFarlane, Glen Eglington,
Cassiday, Mary E. Said , Fred Dot Moody, Ransome Rideout,
Schreg, Phyllis Durgy, Bruce Mc- Earl Norris and Ruth head.
Neil, Muriel Waltz, Francis Tuttle, Agnes Watson, Hal Stone, Dot
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
McCullough,
Ed Brajenovich, Car- hours will be from 1-2 and 3-4 this
desirANY ORGANIZATIONS
ing advertising in Spardi Gras olyn Hackman, Wilda McIvan, El fl ernoon
program must contact Leon Sparrow in the Spartan Daily office
HONEST AND EXPERT RADIO SERVICING
at 11 on Tuesday or Thursday of
Public Address Systems
next week, or sooner.
Radios - Projectors - Elm - Cameras
GAMMA BETA members will
meet in the Student Union at
9:30 Monday night, May 13. The
following members must be there:
Harold Riddle, John Wythe, Jack
Gillis, Bil Jensen, im Bartolomeoni, Jerry Bradley, Bob Smith,
Georon Neal, Ray Summers, and
any others who can make it.

TAU DELTS will serve lunch
in the Tower for the new members today at noon. All faculty
and students are invited. New
members include Joe Bruggman,
Walt Woodman, Bruno Hahn,
Sherman Gellespie; and after a
short formal initiation today,
Charles Robbins will also be a
member.

The other day I saw a magician

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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drug store.
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FLOWERS
HARDING’S
FLOWER SHOP

HALMAC SOUND SERVICE

1

Al

une block from campus

25 WEST SAN FERNANDO ST.
SAN JOSE
Home Movie Supplies Developing - PrihtTh
DALE IRONSYour Spring Quarter Campus RJpresenative
For personal and quick service drop a note in my Cc rp kr
or phone Los Gatos 66 .R, after 6:00 p.

84 E.

San Fernando

or Phone Columbia 535
4111.10.111.

N.

JUNIOR COUNCIL meeting
Monday at 12:30 in room 24.
,
re a I
ASB CHAPEL committee will
meet today at 12:10 in room H3.
Will the following people please
be present? Jim Bartolomeoni,
Fred McCleary, Alice Brell, Frances Tuttle, Carolyn Hackman,
Marilyn. Creason, and Adeline
Clark.

SAXIA ALAI* Al 111111

THIRD TYPHOID shot will be
given today in the Health office
between 12 and 12:30 only.
PSYCH CLUB members who
are going to Sonoma Tuesday be
sure to pay $2.63 today to Mrs.
Pickard in the Personnel office.
Meet at the Student Union at
7:15 a. m., leave at 7:30. Take a
comfortable
wear
and
lunch
clothes.
WOMEN VETERANS will have
a meeting Monday evening at
7:30 at the Varsity House, 162 So.
7th Street, just across from the
college. Everyone is requested to
come as arrangements concerning
the Spardi Gras will be made.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY will hold a meeting today
at noon in room 100, in the Natural Science building. There will
be a discussion of the May meeting of the California section of the
American Chemical Society at
Hotel Claremont on May 13th.
t
;!m .4
II"
PE MAJORS will meet Monday
noon in the classroom for the
purpose of nominating officers.
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DTO PLEDGES meet in room
7 at 12:30 today. Important!
HEIFER PROJECT Committee
will meet at 12:30 today in the
SCA office.
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Chafferfon’s
Bakery
Delight your Mother
for a Special Mothers’
Day treat with our superb pastries!
231 So. 2nd St.
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Photo by Dolores Dolph

FUN ON THE FARM!
Here is just the dress to
-dude up" in for a week -end
at the fa,m.. Cotton striped
Teen Timer" grey background
with a choice of pink -lime
or yellow for stripes .
8-16

$7.95

Hi Toon Dept.

all
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